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ISSUE HIGHLIGHTS 
 

➢ Inside this Issue 

➢ The Project 

➢ Smart5Grid Use Cases 

➢ The Consortium 

➢ Communication & Dissemination Activities 

➢ 5G-PPP Activities 

➢ Period Deliverables 

➢ Upcoming Deliverables 

➢ Kick-Off Meeting 

 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE 
 

The first issue of Smart5Grid Newsletter presents the project’s activities during the first 

period January-March 2021. This specific issue focuses on the initial communication and 

dissemination activities and the virtual kick-off meeting, while it also provides a brief 

overview of the project along with its use cases and consortium members.  

In numbers, the activities of Smart5Grid during this 3 month period are:  

➢ 1 Conference 

➢ 1 Presenation  

➢ 1 Webinar 

➢ 7 Press-Releases 

 

 

➢ 2 Articles 

➢ 3 5G-PPP Activities 

➢ 2 Period Deliverables 

➢ 1 Upcoming Deliverable 
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The Project 

5G is envisioned to be the first global technology standard that will address the variety of future 

use cases of the energy sector, by ensuring that both the radio and core network performance 

requirements can be met in terms of end-to-end latency, reliability, and availability.  

Up-to-now, the main discussion for 5G has been to 

support the next wave of smart grid features and 

efficiency at the behind-the-meter level, by 

integrating through low-cost connections, 

managing many low-voltage devices into the 

power grid demand and load balance domestically, 

aiming the reduction of the electricity peaks and 

energy costs.  

However, it is expected that, as the emergence of 

smart grids will grow, a lion share of the growth will 

take place in the medium voltage levels, towards 

secondary substations and distributed energy 

resources, as well as between secondary 

substations and primary substation.  

Thus, Smart5Grid aims to revolutionize the Energy 

Vertical industry through the successful 

establishment of four fundamental functions of 

modern smart grids. 

 

Smart5Grid also introduces an open 5G 

experimental facility, supporting integration, 

testing and validation of existing and new 5G 

services and NetApps from third parties (i.e., SMEs, 

developers, engineers, etc., that do not belong in 

the consortium) since underpinning 

experimentation with a fully softwarized 5G 

platform for the energy vertical industry is one of 

the key targets of the proposal. Moreover, in order to supply start-ups and newcomers with the 

opportunity to accelerate their growth in the high impact industry of the energy vertical, 

Smart5Grid provides an open access NetApp repository, provisioning support and assistance to 

third parties through a clear and trustworthy experimentation roadmap. 
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Smart5Grid Use Cases 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E-Distribuzione developed the most advanced grid 

automation system, that is able to reconfigure the 

grid during an outage, minimizing the number of 

affected customers. This system will be tested using 

the 5G infrastructure in a real-life environment. 

Automatic Power Distribution Grid Fault Detection 

A system for monitoring the safety of people working 

in a power plant will be implemented using a private 

5G facility. High resolution 3D sensors combined with 

AI will support workers during maintenance, avoiding 

reaching live parts of the power plant. 

Remote Inspection of Automatically Delimited 

Working Areas at Distribution Level 

Smart5Grid aims to demonstrate the 5G virtual PDC 

capabilities for serving the Wide Area Monitoring of 

end-to-end electricity networks: from Distributed 

Energy Resources at Medium Voltage level operated 

by DSOs to High Voltage level operated by TSOs, as 

well as inter-TSO cross border Regional Security 

Coordination.  

Real-time Wide Area Monitoring 

Smart5Grid will enable the connection of thousands of 

Medium Voltage (MV) and High Voltage (HV) level 

decentralized RESs units and their inverters, to a 

platform with installed 5G communication protocols, 

which will allow their aggregation and control in 

millisecond rates. 

Millisecond Level Precise Distribution 

Generation Control 
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The Consortium 

The Smart5Grid Consortium was judiciously picked to form a complete group with many areas 

of expertise, capable of achieving the demanding project goals. The most important quality of the 

consortium the balance between all the important sectors such as utilities, industry, SMEs, 

research institutes and academia. More precisely, the Smart5Grid Consortium is composed of: 

Three large network operators (WI3, OTE, NIS); Three large power grid operators (ENEL, IPTO, 

ESO); Two large industries (ATOS, ENG); One research center (i2CAT), Two universities (UoA, UCY) 

and Thirteen SMEs (8BELLS, ATH, UW, NBC, UBE, SID, INF, SC, EE, AXON, NOSIA, SETECHCO, 

STAM), all coming from 7 different countries around Europe. Apart from each partner’s special 

skills, past collaborations and experience are also used to validate the ambitious goals of 

Smart5Grid Project. 
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Communication & Dissemination Activities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On 27th January 2021, Smart5Grid partner Athonet, hosted the first edition of the UPTIME 

conference at Villa Griffone, Italy, where Guglielmo Marconi made his first wireless transmission. 

The conference was free of charge and celebrated the 10 years of the Private LTE industry. The 

aim of the event was to look forward to the next decade of Private #5G with abundant shared and 

unlicensed spectrum for deployment. The invited speakers were from end-user Industries, mobile 

network operators, specialist operators, cloud hyperscale’s, and device manufacturers.  

Conference 

Smart5Grid Use case 3 (WP6) was presented by 

Teodor Bobochikov, Entra Energy, aiming to 

demonstrate the potential usage of 5G network 

and IoT smart devices. In such ways, flexibility of 

the smarter grid and consumption management, 

with potential to empower the transition to smart 

cities of the future, is accomplished. A video 

recording of the webinar is available here. 

Presentation 

Daniele Porcu from ENEL, Smart5Grid project 

coordinator, participated, on March 5th, in the 

5GPPP Webinar: "5G Innovations for Verticals". 

During the webinar Daniele introduced the 

Smart5Grid to the 5GPPP community. It was an 

interesting presentation sharing several details of 

our project. You may access and read the whole 

presentation by selecting Smart5Grid project in 

the following link. 

Webinar 

https://www.etno.eu/events/past-events/132:5g-smart-cities.html
https://5g-ppp.eu/event/5g-ppp-webinar-5g-innovations-for-verticals/?fbclid=IwAR1FueKByjsy9xLbEWQhc6AhLPPbtdnOfG9hZMw6ppa4JgVBTTukAjcK8uQ
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UBITECH ENERGY, after participating in Smart5Grid 

Kick-Off Meeting, released an article describing the 

project’s initiatives. You may access the article here.  

Press Release 

A Smart5Grid article was published by World-energy 

website. In this article there is a reference to the aims 

and the details of the project. You may access the 

article here. 

Article 

A very interesting article about Smart5Grid project 

was published by Smart Energy TV. In this article there 

is a compact and comprehensive description of 

Smart5Grid aims, objectives and pilots. You may learn 

more by clicking here. 

Article 

ESO partner released in their website an article 

describing the nature of Smart5Grid project. You may 

access the article and read it online here. 

Press Release 

8Bells releases on its website the main information 

about Smart5Grid Use Cases along with 8Bells’ role 

in the project. Learn more information by clicking 

here. 

Press Release 

https://ubitech.eu/ubitech-energy-kicks-off-the-smart5grid-innovation-action-on-the-demonstration-of-5g-solutions-for-smart-energy-grids/
https://www.facebook.com/todayworldenergy/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhEjNSsz-ztQg1DqiU4R9R7HJkERGSJnzv7mJUigEEDP83vzXzN6ZA6IpeNUXbRJ-y9_r-7KHoRlvoO0iWo4bhYaAj19pjdem1vEz_OCsVNFbVLodcW-kSReK7KontzGkxbDHjmBsM9v2ZCKBGXERR&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.world-energy.org/article/14891.html?fbclid=IwAR3F3rAc1whns_uLj8MiYBRFs4zr_DCUbbBt2dU4ZIWccneX3METRr4-eGc
https://www.facebook.com/SmartEnergyInternational/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUnoQoernn7Gw7NjXUJcYUzpIt3ssG02mSv-KfyL_qDMsjXulAXXSXVof638W_Bl0sNrp0icDt2UgjKm75P0rq8-uHBzYV1MCWKltWf9XjoLWZKaUt8qX1hEjSXs4wlRwlRkAdDeoME9lgRn5Fd6NJY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.smart-energy.com/industry-sectors/smart-grid/smart5grid-to-advance-5g-for-smart-grids-in-europe/?fbclid=IwAR3I5Q7i3deLCjgGMtB33uZ6m7vp4Os9qGtcA2NDFfVzDIicVmJgxoaU6-4
http://www.eso.bg/?did=453&fbclid=IwAR1zdolkWxaYKHGaOiNiqXstaz0c6UZ7Jfx5rupUT8i4U4e3XIjLTFoSMhk
https://www.8bellsresearch.com/projects/h2020-smart5grid-2/
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More information about the related Smart5Grid activities can be found  

in the dedicated communication and dissemination  

pages at Smart5Grid Website here and here. 

 

Smart5Grid project is being hosted in 

worldenergytrade.com showcasing how 5G can 

boost and facilitate the distribution of energy in 

grid premises. The article is in Spanish and you 

may learn more by clicking in the following link. 

Press Release 

University of Cyprus announced its 

participation in Smart5Grid project via 

https://www.kios.ucy.ac.cy website, describing 

the main objectives of the project. More 

information can be found here. 

Press Release 

Wind Tre partner announces its participation in 

Smart5Grid project with a press release 

published in Italian, which can found in the 

following link. 

Press Release 

https://smart5grid.eu/communication-activities/
https://smart5grid.eu/dissemination-activities/
https://www.worldenergytrade.com/energias-alternativas/electricidad/smart5grid-avanza-en-sus-planes-de-desarrollar-redes-inteligentes-en-europa
https://www.worldenergytrade.com/energias-alternativas/electricidad/smart5grid-avanza-en-sus-planes-de-desarrollar-redes-inteligentes-en-europa
https://www.kios.ucy.ac.cy/
https://www.kios.ucy.ac.cy/news-a-events/latest-news/677-two-new-eu-funded-projects-at-the-kios-coe-related-to-smart-energy-management-and-control.html
https://www.impresagreen.it/news/10589/windtre-partecipa-al-progetto-smart5grid-per-la-gestione-delle-reti-elettriche.html
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5G-PPP Activities 

 

5G-PPP Newsletter Issue 23 

The latest Newsletter Issue (January 2021) of 5G-PPP is available at the 5G-PPP official website: 

https://5g-ppp.eu/newsletter-23-january-2021/ 

 

5G-PPP Newsflash Issues 

The latest newsflash issues of 5g-ppp are available online and can be found in the following links: 

➢ Newsflash Issue 56 (January 2021): 

https://5g-ppp.eu/newsflash-january-2021/  

 

➢ Newsflash Issue 57 (February 2021): 

https://5g-ppp.eu/newsflash-february-2021/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://5g-ppp.eu/newsletter-23-january-2021/
https://5g-ppp.eu/newsflash-january-2021/
https://5g-ppp.eu/newsflash-february-2021/
https://5g-ppp.eu/
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Period Deliverables 

D1.1 Project Management handbook with strategic plan for quality assurance and risk 

management [M2] (Confidential): This deliverable is led by ENEL partner and is about the 

strategic plan for the assurance and risk management which will incorporate essential guidelines 

that will influence the proper execution of all management-related activities during the lifetime 

of the project. 

D7.1 Project Website [M3] (Public & Confidential): The website of the project will provide 

detailed information about the Project objectives and activities. The website will have two sections: 

public and private. The public part will be open to the general public and will be viewable by 

anyone with access to Internet. The private part will be regularly updated to provide latest project 

activities and overall progress and will be accessible only to consortium members. This deliverable 

is led by 8Bells partner and aims at a detailed description of the previous mentioned website 

sections. 

D7.2 Plans for dissemination and communication, standardization, and interaction with 5G 

PPP [M3] (Public): This deliverable is led by INF partner and includes the detailed plan for 

dissemination and communication actions, the identification of potential standardization targets, 

and the availability of common communication templates and channels: web server, social 

network channels. 

 

 

Upcoming Deliverables 

D2.1 Use Cases, system requirements and planned demonstrations [M6] (Public): This 

deliverable is led by UCY partner and it is about the Elaboration of the Smart5Grid System Use 

Cases, adaptation and description to the specific scenarios that will be targeted by the 5G NetApps 

actual field demonstrations. It also includes identification of the fundamental limitations 

addressed, envisaged innovations, and key system requirements. 

 

 

All public Smart5Grid deliverables are available for  

downloading at Smart5Grid website:  

https://smart5grid.eu/dissemination-activities/deliverables/. 

https://smart5grid.eu/dissemination-activities/deliverables/
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Kick-Off Meeting 

 

 

GA ID: 101016912 

Topic: ICT-41-2020 

Duration: 36 Months 

Start Date: 1 January 2021 

Follow us! 

 

 

https://smart5grid.eu/  

 

Due to the COVID-19 impact and for safety 

reasons, the Smart5Grid KickOff Meeting took 

place remotely in a virtual way using MS Teams 

platform. The event ran for 3 days (19-21 January 

2021) and it served a double purpose; to inform 

internal and external stakeholders about the 

goals and the objectives of the project, and to 

give the opportunity to Consortium members to 

meet virtually each other and to discuss in detail 

the project’s next actions and take initial 

decisions.  

As a result, the first day of the KoM, was an open 

event and was introduced by the Project 

Coordinator, Mr. Daniele Porcu, from ENEL. The 

Consortium and other third parties joined the first 

day and were informed about Smart5Grid 

project’s initiatives.  

The next 2 days of the KoM only project’s 

partners participated and had the opportunity to 

set the guidelines/plan for the first period of the 

project. They further discussed about the Work 

Packages and Tasks, describing each partner’s 

activities and responsibilities, as well as the course 

of action about the initial impact initiatives and 

upcoming deliverables. 

https://smart5grid.eu/
https://www.facebook.com/smart5grid
https://twitter.com/smart5grid
https://www.linkedin.com/in/smart5grid-project/
https://www.instagram.com/smart5grid/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3B4D0B2iw16FFbgiP4BJ4g

